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SPEC-TACULAR VISION
SHG Announce Free Glasses for Under-16s
August Graham, SAMS

S

HG have announced that with immediate effect
every child who needs them will be given free glasses
and hearing aids under a new scheme funded by the
UK Department for International Development. The
initiative was launched after consultation between
government and the voluntary sector. Speaking to The
Sentinel Assistant Chief Secretary Paul McGinnety
thanked Dr Cilla McDaniel for her role in pushing for
the scheme.
“We want to make sure that those children who need
spectacles or need hearing aids aren’t being put off
because of the costs,” Mr McGinnety said. SHG also
want to make sure that they do not “put extra burden
on families’ pockets.” The free glasses and hearing
aids will not be means tested as this could cost more
than the scheme itself and there are not ‘great numbers’ of children who will need to take advantage of

the scheme.
Emma Folwer, whose son Jayden Fowler has been
wearing glasses since he was one year old, said that,
“obviously it will be a help,” adding that in the past
the family had needed to make savings so that they
could buy his glasses. “The best part of the time we
have to buy two pairs just to make sure he’s got glasses to see him through the year,” until the optician returns. Jayden said that he feels happy that the he will
be getting free glasses.
Glasses and hearing aids for children will not only ensure financial savings for the families, but they will
also ensure that a child’s sight does not deteriorate. It
therefore saves money for future treatment.
“We feel that this is something that should be universal,” said Mr McGinnety, “so it will be for all children across the island.” However there will not be any
provision for anyone over the age of 16 in the new
scheme which has received funding for the next two
years.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

You Are
Too Cute
Kruz Deigo Yon
Anne Clarke, SAMS

H

andsome baby boy Kruz Deigo Yon was
born to first time parents Kimberly Yon and
Shane Thomas on 23 April at 9.35am. Tiny
Tot Kruz weighed 4lbs 1oz and is "contented

Isn’t She
Lovely
Alize
Tyanne Sim
Anne Clarke, SAMS

B

eautiful baby girl Alize Tyanne Sim was
born to first time parents Chelsea Henry and
Michael Sim on 4 May at 10.22pm at Vincent Pallotti Hospital in Cape Town. Weighing a healthy 7lb and measuring 52cm,
baby Alize is “very contented, and peaceful,” said Mummy, “noise doesn’t bother
her.” Mummy is “doing well” and feels that
motherhood, “is coming natural.” Daddy is
very proud of his baby daughter and “acts
more like the mother sometimes,” Chelsea
said with a chuckle. “He is very supportive
and helpful.” Both parents would like to extend sincere thanks to all of their family and
friends who supported them throughout,
and to midwives Rosie Mittens and Erika
Bowers for their care whilst on island.

and loves bath time," said mummy. Although
it's a little challenging, "I'm coping well with
the help of my mum," said Kimberly. Daddy is
also very happy with the arrival of baby Kruz
and both parents would like to extend sincere
thanks to midwives Rosie Mittens and Erika

Bowers, Doctor Francisco and other staff at
the General Hospital that helped in any way. A
very special thank you to mum Loretta for all
of her love and support throughout and to all
those that sent wishes, cards and gifts.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

A Vital Part of the Airport

Fire Fighters Head to South Africa for Further Training
August Graham, SAMS

T
he fire fighting team at the airport had their
first day on site on Monday. They are currently
preparing for a journey to Johannesburg where
they will complement their training during
a ten-week stay. “I think it’s beneficial to go
through this training and get the experience
and more qualifications to be approved and
qualified for this job,” said manager Mark
Fowler. He recently came back from the Mid-

dle East wanting to use his training to contribute to the island.
The airport’s Off-Island General Manager
Graham Temlett told The Sentinel that he
hopes there will be no incidents at the airport,
however said that it is vital to be prepared. He
said that the fire fighters will undergo a test before they start the training to assess what they
need to learn.
Mr Temlett had no doubt that the fire fighters
will have a vital part to play as, “without a fully-certified fire-fighting force we can’t have an

operational airport.” Mr Fowler told The Sentinel that he had worked with a number of the
fire fighters before and said that he has, “great
confidence in the team.”
Team Leader Mario George, who has worked
both in Ascension and Afghanistan told The
Sentinel he is not sure what the difference will
be between working at a military base and a
civilian airport, however he hopes that they
will know when the training finishes. The fire
fighters are expected to return to the island in
August.

Harley-Rae
Jane Lawrence
Anne Clarke, SAMS

B

Little Miss-Cheivous

eautiful baby girl, Harley-Rae Jane Lawrence, was born to proud parents Natalie and
Jason Lawrence and big sisters Katelyn and
Jaymie Grace on 5 May at 9.51am. Weighing
a healthy 6lb 1oz, baby Harley Rae is a "very
feisty addition to the family," mummy said
with a laugh, "she is very entertaining." Daddy is absolutely smitten with his third baby
daughter and so is her older sisters. Katelyn
adores her new addition to the family and Jaymie Grace cannot wait to play with her. The
family would like to extend a sincere thank
you to midwives Rosie Mittens and Erika
Bowers and to all of the Doctors and nursing
staff that supported in any way. A very special
thank you to big sister Noleen for all of her
love and support throughout and to the rest of
the family and friends for everything, thanks
also to all those that sent wishes, cards and
gifts.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Anne Clarke, SAMS

H

oly Moly, a lot has been happening on
our little piece of paradise lately don’t you
think? Not all good, then again not all bad
and then there is some that is downright
ugly. Let’s have a quick peep at the upside
of things. We are now in the era of our own
local television news, reaching people in
places such as Hong Kong, Malaysia, United
States, Vanuatu, Trinidad and Tobago and
mostly the UK. This is only a few out of a
whopping 68 countries. Then there is mobile phones! Sure SA are on the roll at the
moment preparing to equip the island with
another great piece of technology. Hopefully we will be texting by the end of the
year. Another excellent step in the right direction this week was the announcement that
the St Helena Safeguarding Children’s Board
will, with immediate effect, provide children
under the age of 16 on St Helena with their
spectacles and hearing aid prescriptions for
free. I can’t express enough how I think this
will benefit families, especially financially.
There is evidence that things are beginning
to look up and that specific directorates have
really taken onboard recommendations that
were in the Lucy Faithfull Report in 2013.
Anyway, like I said, not all good. I think the
burning subjects at the moment for me would
be bread and water. However, although there
has been a few negative occurrences, it
would appear that they have been dealt with
by appropriate parties reasonably well.
And then there is the ugly. I was almost in
tears earlier this week when I read a print out
of a Facebook (social networking site) conversation that was available for thousands to
see. It basically was between a few St Helenians who wanted to express their opinions
about a particular immigrant, which I suppose is fair enough, BUT, it was absolutely
inexcusable to read some of the comments
expressed; “It’s sad when a white guy comes
here and think they know it all, what a SAD
SAD life that guy have!” Apart from the use
of some really bad grammar, this was just a
pathetic negative comment from someone
who claims to be proud of their island. All it
did was prove that we are not all the kind and
pleasant people we portray ourselves to be.

Last Chance to Sea
Eager Passengers Queue from 4am to
get Tickets for the Final RMS Journeys
August Graham, SAMS

O

n Tuesday morning the pavement outside
Solomon’s Shipping Office was bustling with
people queuing to get tickets for the final voyages of the RMS St Helena. In scenes reminiscent of the launch of a new mobile phone
in London or New York, people had waited
outside the closed building since 4am. When
commuters started arriving in Jamestown
about 40 people were standing in the queue
waiting to buy tickets on the final voyages to

the UK, to Ascension Island and to Tristan da
Cunha.
“I prefer it to flying,” one of those in the queue
told The Sentinel, adding that he was hoping
to get two tickets to the UK. “It’s relaxing, it’s
a holiday really,” another hopeful told us, saying that despite becoming seasick she wants
to travel to Ascension on one of the final voyages.
Kerry Yon at Solomon’s Shipping told The
Sentinel that the day had gone well. They
opened the doors at 9am, and by 11.30am all
the customers had been served.

RMS St Helena arriving to James Bay

All Members and Associate Members of the Blue Hill Community Association
are advised that the Annual General Meeting of the Association
will be held at the Blue Hill Community Centre on Wednesday 17 June at 8pm.
The agenda will include the Minutes of last AGM held on 4th June 2014, Chairmans Report,
Presentation of the Annual Accounts and the election of a new Committee.
All members are respectfully asked to make a special effort to attend.

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

The League of Friends
will be holding their AGM at SAMS conference room, Castle Gardens, on
Wednesday 10th June at 4.15pm. All interested persons are most welcome to attend.
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor
I thought your comments last week [22 May
2015] were uninformed.
All islanders are very concerned about the
proposed destinations for the air service now
excluding the workers on the Falklands and
Ascension. These people formed the vast majority of those who voted FOR an airport in
2002, as they were persuaded by the rhetoric
of the time that it would be a quick route home.
Here is what the insert in the Government
“Herald” Newspaper, headed” ACCESS. THE
FACT”S – said on 11th January 2002 just prior
to the voting:“An airport would only be providing improved
access if there were regular flights to destina-

tions required by Saints, and the cost of fares
was comparable to that of the RMS. It would
be a requirement of any airline operator that
appropriate destinations and reduced fares be
available for Saints.
The most likely planes that would fly to St.
Helena would be the Boeing Business Jet with
a seating capacity of 50. This has the range to
fly to Ascension, to Cape Town, to the Falkland Islands, to London and beyond.”
This is the information on which voters based
their vote. The disappointing outcome announced two weeks ago of direct flights to Johannesburg and last week to UK only makes a
mockery of these “Facts” which were the ones

Dottie Revisits Ascension Island
D
ottie Young (Well-known as Dottie Oxie
carried this from her late husband’s nickDottie first arrived on Ascension at the age of
12 years old in 1961 with her parents, Sister
Patsy (Known to us as Patsy Cox) and Brother
Harold (Junior who works for AIG). The family first lived in two places what is now the
new Shipping Terminal which was their Kitchen and Dining Room and across from here
where Charles of AIG works in the building
outside the Carpenter Shop was their Bedroom
and Sitting Room. Their bathroom and Toilet
was in the back yard below this building.

Dottie stayed here for a year with her family
before they moved to Cuba (near the Georgetown Tennis Courts) and then over to the only
3 houses that was built on the hill overlooking
the Fort Hayes where Dr. Bill and Felicity is
residing now. These 3 houses were occupied
by 2 more families.
Dottie said that Chinatown did not have all the
houses that are there now as there were only a
mere few. Families she named were Donald &
Rosa Fowler and their children Winnie, Stephanie, Geraldine and Lester, Mary & Percy
Lawrence and their son Colin (Dude), Joe &
Daphne March and daughters Fiona and Coral
(Williams), Lilly & Neddy Greentree and their
children George (Babcock) and Alice, Win-

Contribution, Cheryl E. Anthony MBE
ally an item in front of her parents, all they did
was had eyes for each other. Dottie stepped
into St. Mary’s Church once again at the Eucharist on Sunday 31 May and said it is still
the lovely little church she got confirmed in.
This time she was blessed by Rev Don who
wished her well on her travels.

name!) revisited Ascension Island (after been
away for 53 years), when the RMS St. Helena
sailed in 3 weeks ago from St. Helena

Dottie remembers that besides their Kitchen
and Dining Room there were three sheds situated where the Warehouse is now. There was a
Boat Shed which was run by Percy Peters (my
late Uncle), Ralph Peters and Edward Scipio
(Patsy Moyce’s dad) all three has passed on.
The second shed was the Block Shed where
Corbert Williams (Tracey Corbert’s dad), Ben
and Dougie Patch Eye worked and the third
area was the Coal Yard.

on which voters made their decision.
The actual questions asked on the voting paper
were:I would like to have an airport on St. Helena
with alternative arrangements being made for
shipping
OR
I would not like to have an airport but would
like to have a replacement RMS
We have not yet heard any arrangements for
“alternative shipping” which will have a huge
effect on importing cargo for the island, neither any reference to air fares “comparable to
those of the RMS”.
Yours sincerely
Barbara B. George

In 1964 at the age of 15 yrs Dottie, her parents,
Patsy and Junior moved back to St. Helena and
1968 Oxie and Dottie tied the knot. They went
on to have 4 children – Dennis, Serena, Nicola
and Jolene plus 6 Grand-children. One of her
grandchildren, Chelsea is now working on Ascension for Interserve. With tears in her eyes
she spoke sadly about that June day in 2014
when her beloved husband Oxie passed away
peacefully after battling Kidney disease. This
year would have been 47 years of marriage.
nie & Cecil Bennett (Grandparents of Robert,
Angela and Delphia) and their children Myrtle
(Magallen), Hazel and Derek).
Dottie first went to school at the Flag Pole
House (where I stay now) and was taught by
Lilly Greentree who had George and Alice
as toddlers but still taught the children while
watching over her two toddlers. The school
was then moved to Cuba.
The Solomon’s Shop was then a small shop
and called the Canteen, the Saints Member’s
Club was inside with the cinema next door.
There weren’t many roads back in the day
and Dottie recalls that the only road was from
Green Mountain, through Donkey Plain (Traveller’s Hill), down to the US Base and Georgetown. She says that with all the roads now in
place she will get lost!! There were no roads
in Two Boats. The Galley and all the barracks
in Georgetown are all new to her having all
been refurbished.
Dottie met Cyril (her late husband) wellknown as Oxie while on Ascension and both
got confirmed at St. Mary’s Church when she
was 15 years old, although they weren’t actu-

I asked Dottie what made up her mind to return
after 53 years she answered that her daughter
Serena told her “Mummy for your birthday I
have booked your passage to return to Ascension” because Dottie always told her children
she love to return one day. Her dream came
through thanks to Serena and her husband Michael for making this happen. Serena and Michael travelled to Ascension with Dottie and
spent 6 days with her taking her sightseeing
around the island before they left for the UK.
Although this has been a short but sweet holiday as Dottie leaves for St. Helena on Tuesday
2nd June, it was also one that she will cherish
forever…….Dottie would like to thank Pamela and Clarence for making her welcome into
their home and just been there for her. Melvyn
and Patsy for their kindness and the invite to
the US Commissary for the lovely meal on
Sunday 31st May and last but not at all least to
Denise and Trimmer who she has resided with
and for their brilliant hospitality. She would
stay with them anytime.
Here’s wishing you happy sailing back to your
hometown Dottie – God Bless.
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NOTICE BOARD

DORPER SHEEP FOR SALE
ANRD Scotland has a limited number of purebred Dorper sheep forr sale, both rams and
ewes. Interested parties are invited to fill in an application form available from Reception at
ANRD, or telephone 24724 for an email version. Original signed hard copies will need to be
handed in to ANRD by Friday 5th June.
Preference will be given to those with a proven track record in sheep husbandry and with a
keen interest to breed.
Features of the Dorper: Ɣ early maturing Ɣ all year breeding (3 crop
ps of lambs every two
years) Ɣ high twinning rate Ɣ good mothering Ɣ very flystrike resistant Ɣ heavier carcass Ɣ
self shearing (some trimming needed) Ɣ clean tail and crutch Ɣ less sellective grazer Ɣ

Contact: Joe Hollins or Ken Henry on 24724, or drop in to Scotland forr an application form.
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
$*5,&8/785($1'1$785$/5(6285&(6',9,6,216&27/$1'67+(/(1$6287+$7/$17,&2&($167+/==






0DUFK

The Property
Division has two
Residential
Development Site’s
for sale

LAND FOR SALE
These sites are within the Levelwood area and the
Longwood area.
Levelwood Site: Within the Bellstone area, access to the site
spurred of from an existing track and services can be easily
connected as they are within the vicinity.
Longwood Site: Below Blackfield area, access to the site
spurred of from an existing track and services can be easily
connected as they are within the vicinity.
These sites are registered as:
Parcel number SH0466, measuring 0.446 acres.
Parcel number LWN0435, measuring 0.171 acres.
Closing date for bids are 12 noon, Friday 3rd July 2015
Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on email
address: gina-henry@enrd.gov.sh,
telephone on number: 22270,
or collect Particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Protecting Police
and Community
Body-Worn Cameras Coming to a
Patrol Near You Jane Durnford, SAMS
Officer David Joshua
Insert: Close-up of
body worn camera

01 June 2015

ax Timeline
Important Notice from the
Income Tax Office:
To all companies, self-employed,
business owners and those who are
receiving rental income, your Income
Tax Returns (P50) along with a
Trading, Profit & Loss or Income &
Expenditure Account for the year
ended 31 March 2015 should reach
the Income Tax Office by 30 June
2015
Failure to lodge a return when you
are required to by this date will result
in a non-lodgement penalty of £100
plus £10 for each complete month
that the return remains outstanding

F
ollowing the recommendation
in the Lucy Faithfull Foundation report in 2013, it was considered best
practise that St Helena Police force
be issued with body-worn cameras.
Ten cameras with accompanying
computer software have now been
purchased with money from the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office
and not from the SHG budget. These
cost approximately £500 each but
are encrypted, so if they were to fall
into the wrong hands they would not
have any resale value. The cameras
are easy to maintain as they only require charging and a full charge will
last for an officers shift. They are
waterproof, light to wear and robust
and will be attached to the officer’s
uniform securely on the upper chest.
The size and weight of the camera is
similar to a packet of cigarettes.
The aim is that all uniformed officers
on patrol will be issued with a cam-

era. Chief of Police Trevor Botting
told The Sentinel that, “the camera
captures what happening at the time
and capture people’s first account,”
especially in domestic abuse cases
and, “makes police officers more accountable for their actions within the
community which is important but
also to protect the officers in a situation of conflict or public disorder.”
The cameras will not be turned on
constantly, Sgt Matt Breeze told us:
“The idea of policing on St Helena
is a very friendly sort of manner and
they will only be turned on when deploying to an incident or an incident
starts in front of them.” Therefore
members of the public can approach
a police officer without having the
worry of being recorded.
It is easy to transfer the evidence
onto a disc and all police officers
on St Helena will be trained to use
these cameras which will be put in
use soon.

If you are receiving any income and is
unsure if you should complete a Tax
Return please contact us now, failure
to do so could also result in penalties
being applied
If you require a Tax Return please
contact us using the address below,
alternatively you can pick up a form
from the Customer Service Centre

Income Tax Office Contacts:
NEW CUSTOMS BUILDING, THE WHARF
Tel. No. 22287
Gillian Knipe
Assistant Commissioner of Income Tax
Email: ac.tax@hmrc.gov.sh
Noleen Phillips
Tax Auditor - Income Tax
Email: tax.auditor@hmrc.gov.sh
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NOTICE BOARD
SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR A FINANCE ASSISTANT
The Safeguarding Directorate seeks a dynamic and versatile candidate to work within their busy environment.
The successful candidate will be responsible for the following duties:
• Responsible for the preparation of the Directorate’s payroll data for submission to SHG Central Payroll Section and deal with relevant queries
• Maintain an adequate supply of stationary for Safeguarding in liaison with Senior Managers
• Assist the Finance Officer in accounting duties as follows:
a. To prepare invoices for payment, customer and supplier invoice returns in accordance with financial procedures
b. Assist with maintaining the Directorates Master Inventory and Asset Registers and conduct inventory spot checks as directed
c. Prepare requisitions for consumables (e.g. IT, fuel, stores) for relevant sectors of the Directorate and check monthly recharges prior to payment
d. Provide financial information to assist with the preparation of the Directorate’s annual budget
• Responsible for Unit food stores as follows:
a. Order, receive/collect, check and issue stores on a weekly and monthly basis
b. Ensure adequate levels of stock are always available
c. Ensure all store records are maintained in accordance with regulations. This includes periodic verification checks of stocks against tally cards,
including year-end stock checks
d. Responsible for reconciling invoices against orders and action any queries and discrepancies following receipt of goods
The successful candidate will possess the following characteristics:
• GCSE in English, Maths or Accounts at Grade C or above or equivalent qualification
• Drivers License Class A
• NVQ L2 in Customer Service or equivalent, or willing to work towards achieving the award
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further information please contact Michael Rodden on 22713 or for a copy of the job profile or an application form please contact Sarah Williams
on 22713.
The closing date for completed applications is Thursday 11th June 2015 and completed applications should be submitted to Sarah Williams, HR &
Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House or emailed to Hr.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh .
Gregory Hall (Mr), Director

26th May 2015

VACANCIES
SENIOR CARE ASSISTANT
AND CARE ASSISTANTS
COMMUNITY CARE CENTRE

COMMUNITY & DISTRICT ROAD
GRANTS 2015-16

The Environment & Natural Resources Directorate would like to
advise the public that applications can now be made for funding
for District and Community roads. Funding is limited, but for every successful application, a grant of up to £2,500 can be provided.
Residents will be expected to take responsibility for organising individual road improvements.

If you feel you are committed to providing high quality health and
social care, to frail older people in full time residential and day care,
then why not apply for the following vacant posts within the Safeguarding Directorate:
Senior Care Assistant
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542
per annum.

Community roads are defined as those that serve a minimum of
three households. A District road is defined as a road serving six or
more occupied properties (and may have previously received funding as a Community road).

Care Assistants

The priorities for District and Community roads include the number
of existing dwellings served and the current condition of the road.
Application forms are available from Essex House and should
be completed and returned by noon on Tuesday 30 June 2015.

For further information about the duties of either of these posts,
interested persons are asked to contact Mrs Ivy Thomas, Manager,
Older Persons Services on telephone no. 23090.

All applications received will then be assessed, scored, and prioritised accordingly.

Application forms, which are available from the Safeguarding Directorate should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams, Human Resources and Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House by Thursday, 11 June 2015.

SHG
1 June 2015

The salary grade for this post is Grade A2 commencing at £5,361
per annum.

Gregory Hall (Mr)
Director

26 May 2015
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Calling
All Racers
Gravity Rush 2015
Richard Wallis, SAMS

T

he Gravity Rush deadline is fast approaching and Martin Joshua of SHAPE has called
for all racers to come forward and register, or
the competition will not go ahead. With less
than two weeks to go there are only four confirmed teams entered and the SAMS Sentinel
Flyer will feature making five. Martin is sure
that enough teams will come forward so that
the third annual event will take place.
The teams will face a new extended track
that will feature a second corner that Martin
describes as “severe.” The track will start as
normal with the push off area near the Avec
Centre down the long straight to gather as
much speed as possible. The first corner, by
the bank, which has become notorious for

Confident driver
spectacular wipe-outs, will be the first hazard
to be negotiated. During the first two runnings
of Gravity Rush, drivers have tried too cut to
tight and they have paid a heavy price.
Martin believes that when drivers pass the
corner they could reach speeds of 20-25 miles
per hour and this year they will have to carry
that speed past the bank and around to the left
where the finish line will be, outside the taxi

rank. The difficulty level is increased as between the corners is a bollard that may create
all manner of havoc if not negotiated successfully. After the finish line there is a catchment
area with sufficient safety stopping distance.
Martin said about the carts and how the course
and its changes will affect them, “I think the
carts got a lot of potential, so I am really excited about this.”

Crowds gather at the finish line

Thank You
Wife June, daughter Lacey, stepchildren Cindy, Lisa and Stuart, and sisters Penny and Gilly and their families would like to thank the doctors, nurses and staff at the General Hospital for the excellent care and attention given to Patrick during the short time he was in hospital
prior to his passing on 6 May. Thanks are also extended to Father Dale and Cannon Clive for their support and to Bishop Johnson and
Mrs Ruth Pridham for conducting the funeral service, to Mrs Pat Musk for playing the music, to Mrs Liz Young for reading the eulogy,
to Beattie for preparing St Helena and the Cross for the service, to Roy and team, to Davina and Colin for making the wreaths, and to all
the family and friends who visited Patrick in hospital, attended the funeral and who sent messages of sympathy. Sincere thanks are also
extended to Donny and Eddie for playing the music at the graveside.
Your thoughts and kindness during this sad and difficult time has been greatly appreciated.
Patrick has gone from our lives but not from our hearts.
May He Rest In Peace
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NOTICE BOARD
SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE VACANCY
ACTIVITIES WORKER (Part-time/Full-time)
The Safeguarding Directorate has a vacancy for an Activities Worker to work within their Social Services Section.
The successful applicant will be responsible to the Manager, Older Persons Services for planning and developing recreational and therapeutic activities
programmes that will improve the intellectual, physical and overall health of people living in residential care and within the community.
Under the direction of the Occupational Therapist and in conjunction with the Service Managers and according to the individual Care Plans and Unit
rules and guidelines, the successful applicant will be expected to:
1. Plan and facilitate suitable and enjoyable recreational and therapeutic activities to keep residents active, healthy and mobile and to restore and
maintain their mental and physical ability. Activities could include, but are not limited to, games, sports, creative arts and crafts and entertainment.
2. Be responsible for all aspects of preparation for activities including taking attendance, ensuring facility rules and safety guidelines are followed,
managing incidents of conflict or medical emergencies.
3. Organise an activities programme that will maintain interest and progression over a period of time.
4. Responsible for actively promoting activities in the community and encouraging family and friends to become more involved
5. Be responsible for recruitment and management of activity volunteers under the direction of the Occupational Therapist.
6. Organise transport to/from community activities.
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post, interested persons can contact Mrs Ivy Thomas, Manager, Older Persons Services, on telephone
no. 23090. For a copy of the job profile and application form please contact Sarah Williams on 22713 or email HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh .
Application forms should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams, HR and Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House by Thursday
11th June 2015.
Gregory Hall (Mr), Director

26th May 2015

PUBLIC NOTICE 
VACANCY FOR A SANITARY ORDERLY
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking to
recruit an individual to work with their Sanitary Services team.
The successful candidate will work within a team to undertake duties
such as; public and commercial refuse collection, public areas, toilets
and street cleaning and provide temporary cover at Horse Point Landfill
Site (as required).
The applicant should be in possession of a J4 Drivers license. 

DO YOU ENJOY SINGING?
WHY NOT JOIN
THE PALM VILLA SINGERS?
When - 2nd & 4th Wednesdays each month
Where - St John’s Church Schoolroom
Time - 7pm to 8.30pm
For further information contact 23729 or 22814

The salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Mr Mike Durnford, Environmental Risk Manager on Tel No: 24724 or
e-mail: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh
Application forms and Job profiles are available from Essex House and
should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex
House or e-mail: karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon
on Wednesday 17 June 2015.
Ben Sansom
Head of Environmental Management Division
1 June 2015
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Keeping the Sea Safe

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Rules and Regulations for the use of Personal Water Crafts drawn up by Port Control

T

he Port Control Section held an open discussion regarding the safe use of personal watercraft (PWC) on Wednesday 27 May, at the
Passenger Terminal and Customs Building on
the Wharf. Stakeholders and interested persons were invited to attend the discussion at
4pm and put forward ideas relating to a draft
copy of the Rules and Regulations surrounding the use of PWC.
In a previous meeting it was agreed that something must be done to ensure the safety of
those wanting to enjoy the ocean. Although no
serious injuries have been suffered there have
been some very near misses, resulting in the
creation of new rules and regulations. Head of
Customs and Port Control, Jon Holland and
his Deputy Harbour Master, Steve Kirk drafted the rules and regulations after public input
at the first meeting. A copy of the draft rules &
regulations can be obtained by contacting the
Deputy Harbourmaster, Steve Kirk, on telephone 22287 or email deputy.harbourmaster@
hmrc.gov.sh
The rules and regulations are currently not
law. It is hoped that people who wish to use

Carlyn Yon
participating in watersports
PWC will use common sense and follow the
rules set out voluntarily. However, anyone
seen not complying with these regulations
by the Harbour master and his team, will be
dealt with, in compliance with the Harbours

Ordinance, Section 14 Directions to vessels in
harbour waters. If users continue to ignore the
new rules and regulations outlined in the draft
document, consideration will be given to making them law.

The Annual General Meeting of the 1st Jamestown Scout Group will be held
at the Scout Hall on Tuesday, 16 June 2015 at 7.00 p.m.
The normal business will be conducted as per the agenda:
1. Apologies
2. Confirmation of Previous Minutes
3. Treasurer’s Report
4. Chairman’s Report
5. Report from Section Leaders
6. August Bank Holiday Fundraiser
7. Any Other Business
The meeting will be followed by refreshments.
All parents/guardians and helpers/volunteers are invited to attend
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VACANCY FOR BIO SECURITY OFFICER

ANRD is seeking a highly motivated individual to manage St Helena Government’s
biosecurity system. A new biosecurity system has been established as part of a national
reform programme which will transition the current model from one focused largely on
intervention at the border for agricultural imports to a risk-based approach across the
biosecurity continuum based on integrating pre-border (offshore), at our border and postborder (inshore) activities.
As part of personal development and capacity building for the role, opportunity will exist for
an offshore exposure visit and participating in regional South Atlantic OT biosecurity
programmes.
Salary for this post is at Grade E commencing at £13,760 per annum however, if you do
not fully match our requirements but have the potential to fulfill the requirements of the
post, you may be considered for appointment at the Training Grade.
If you are interested in finding out more about this post please contact Darren Duncan,
Head of the Agriculture and Natural Resources Division, on or email darrenduncan@enrd.gov.sh An application form and job profile is available from Receptionists at
Scotland Office and Essex House. Completed application forms should be submitted to
the ENRD Human Resources Manager, Essex House by 4pm Monday 8 June 2015.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ
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“Accident Black Spot”

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Traffic Calming to Curb “Speed Racing” at Red Hill
T

o date four vehicles have landed on Peter Peters’ property at Red Hill having left
the highway overlooking it. The road traffic
accident in April occurred at approximately
2am when a car landed on its side on the Peters’ driveway only feet away from a house.
“Thankfully no-one was badly hurt,” Mr Peters said to The Sentinel. Other road traffic accidents have occurred along the same stretch
with wall repairs bearing testament to this.
Mr Peters told about young children playing
in the area and fears the family have for their
safety and property. They have requested that
the Government create a barrier between the
highway and their property, or install speed
bumps to slow traffic down. With the aid of
photographs the issue was discussed in the
ENRC open meeting on 27 May. A member described the area as an “accident black
spot,” and said; “There is anecdotal evidence
of vehicles trying to reach 100mph.”A police
constable who had visited the scene of the accident in April opined, “There is only a matter
of time before there is a fatality.”

Red Hill Road showing the Peters’ residence
The consensus it seemed was that crash barriers wouldn’t necessarily stop people from
speeding. Some vehicles are not driving to
the conditions of the road which has a 30mph

Meeting Room for Hire
Ideal for meetings, training, interviews etc. Seats 10.
Bright, spacious and private. Half or full day rates.
Media Centre T: 22727
Castle Gardens E: news@sams.sh

speed limit. The Roads Manager agreed to undertake with the Police a risk assessment to see
what means can be taken to tackle the speeding issue.

Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is available.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 24044

On sale are ladies, men’s and children’s clothing
in assorted sizes to suit everyone. Come and have a browse!
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Talented Young Musician
A Young Lady’s Look into Music
Jane Durnford, SAMS

13 year old, Jade Leo

JGCSE
ade Leo is a 13 year old who has sat her
Music examination two years early.
Jade has been playing piano for just over 3
years and the Cello for about a year. Jade believes that the piano is one of her better instruments. She has also learnt to play the guitar
but she said she, “couldn’t get it”, she has also
tried playing the drums but could not find her
rhythm or beat. The piano has always been
her favourite instrument. She is a part of the
‘Vocals’ singing group at school but prefers to
play music than sing but do not like being a
front part singer, she is happy to do harmonies.
She is also part of the drama group and took
part in the school’s production of ‘We will
rock you.’

Unfortunately at present, A-Level
Music is not offered at Prince
Andrew School.
For her GCSE music examination, she had to
submit different projects; this included a composition where she had to write a song from
scratch which was played with a cello and
two violins as she ‘loves the sound of string
instruments’. The other piece of music was an

ensemble from another song. There was also a
practical exam which has been sent away for
marking. In it she played two pieces on the piano. Unfortunately at present, A-Level Music
is not offered at Prince Andrew School.

Jade will sit a Grade 4 piano exam
at the Royal School of Music
Jade likes listening to music and learning
about musicians such as Handel and Mozart.
Teeny Lucy, her music teacher has supported
Jade. Jade describes Ms Lucy as a, “good music teacher, who has raised my level of music.”
Jade is leaving St Helena shortly for a family
holiday, whilst in the UK, Jade will sit a Grade
4 piano exam at the Royal School of Music,
so she can have proper certification for it. She
will have to prepare to play three pieces and
do a site reading of a piece of music at Grade

Jade believes that half of her
musical talent is genetic...
4 standard for her to play. There will also be
an oral test where a piece of music be played
to her and she will have to sing what she can

hear, matching the pitch.
Jade has been in many concerts and performances since she left Primary School, she has
played ‘Last night at the Proms’ at Plantation
House twice and at her age has much experience of public performances on St Helena
which increases her confidence. She is also
keen to sing and play to the community in
places such as the Princess Royal Community
Care Centre during the festive season.
Jade believes that half of her musical talent is
genetic as her mum and other family members
are musical, the other half she believes comes
from her own determination.

...music will always be part
of her life.
Jade is also an avid reader and although she
believes it does not match her personality she,
“likes to read horror books.”
When asked what she hopes to do when she
finishes school, Jade replied that it was, “a
tough one but it will involve music,” as music
will always be part of her life.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR

om’s wife was hosting a dinner party for some of her close friends at
their summer home. Moments before the guests were scheduled to arrive,
she asked Tom if he would be ever so gracious to walk a block down to the
beach to pick up some fresh snails for the party. On his way to the beach
he passed the local bar, and figured he’d stop in for a quick drink before
heading down to the beach to search for the snails.
One drink lead to the next, and before he knew it, it was 5:00 in the morning and he hadn’t gotten his wife those snails.
Quickly he hurried down to the beach, picked up a few snails, rushed
home, and stumbled up the front steps, dropping the snails.
At that moment, his wife angrily opened the door asking him where he
had been and how he had ruined her party.
Tom, thinking quick, looked towards the snails and said “C’mon you slow
pokes! Just a few more steps and we’re there!”

A

Roman walks into a bar and holds up two fingers, “Sir can I have five
beers please.”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left
and work your way through to the middle. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Starting this week the main road artery in Jamestown will be disrupted for 20 weeks
with pavement enhancements on Main Street. The construction work from New Porteous House to the Consulate Hotel and the Post Office on both sides of the street has been
awarded to Brian Leo and will be managed by ProArc Ltd.
The Environmental Management Division has recently finished a ten night study of
the Storm Petrel population on Egg Island. The study entailed netting the birds; ringing
them with unique numbered rings to their legs, measuring and weighing them.
Football: A blistering start by an athletic Rovers machine set up their 3-2 win against
reigning league champions, Wirebirds. Ross O’Dean, Aaron Thomas and Rico Benjamin netted for Rovers; Wirebirds replied via Greg Coleman and Jason George.

PEOPLE

... Places I
would like to
visit someday
1. Paris, France
2. Italy
3. Switzerland

Jade Leo, PAS
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
4 June - 10 June
Angelina Jolie (40)
Actress - 4 June
Mark Wahlberg (44)
Actor - 5 June
Iggy Izalea (25)
Rapper - 7 June
Kanye West (38)
Rapper - 8 June
Johnny Depp (52)
Actor - 9 June

DID YOU KNOW...
O
n July 1, 2010, Finland became the first nation
in the world to make internet access a legal right
for its citizens, requiring at that time that internet
access providers make available for purchase a
minimum of a 1 Mbps connection within 2 km of
every Finnish citizen, no small feat considering
certain very remote regions of the country. Their
original plan was to increase this to 100 Mbps by
2015, something that supposedly is close to happening. However, Finnish citizens are required to
pay for the last step lines to their door, which in
extreme remote regions may mean paying for the
full 2 km of the last leg of the line. So, many in
such regions just go with slower cellular connections instead.
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR THE REFURBISHMENT
OF
BERTRAND’S COTTAGE, LONGWOOD

Enterprise St Helena (ESH) is spearheading the refurbishment of the Grade I Listed Bertrand’s Co age, built in 1816. The house
has fallen into disrepair and has great poten al to become a key asset for the island with its links to Napoleonic history. Our
vision is to restore and repair the property back to its former glory whilst undertaking refurbishment to create a new hospitality training facility. The project will establish a hospitality training facility with restaurant and guest bedrooms complemen ng
Longwood House and adding to the islands tourist a rac ons for the benefit of the Saints and visitors.
Enterprise St Helena invites expressions of interest from suitably experienced and qualified contractors and tradesmen interested in submi ng a Tender for undertaking internal and external refurbishment works, building works, electrical and decora ng and fi ng out of Bertrand’s Co age.
The scope of works will be fully detailed in the Tender documents but briefly comprises the following items:
Reconfigura on and refurbishment of internal rooms, installa on of a staircase and crea on of new floor and bedrooms at
first floor within the exis ng roof space;
Re-wiring, install fire protec on, fire alarm system and other building services;
Install kitchen equipment;
Install new internal and external ligh ng;
Installa on of new toilets and bathrooms;
Overhaul all exis ng mber doors and windows, replace mber shu ers;
Overhaul external rainwater goods and prevent damp penetra on;
Convert garage to administra on oﬃce;
Re-decorate the internal and external building with new colour scheme;
Remove n roof and replace with les to match exis ng roof;
Make good and repair stone boundary walls, improve footpaths and pavements around the building, restore the garden
areas and landscape accordingly ;
Install new sep c tank and improve drainage where required;
Create external parking area
The tender will be of interest to persons that have experience and exper se in building works, refurbishment and conversion
of heritage building structures. We are expec ng to receive a planning permission in June 2015.
Please provide details of:
A summary of relevant experience and track record, par cularly in the refurbishment of heritage or listed buildings;
Full contact details of at least two referees that we may contact to verify your experience in this sector.
Confirma on of ability to undertake the building and refurbishment works up to the end of this year.
Interested par es should note that this requirement is only being adver sed on St Helena.

Interested organisa ons are requested to submit a posi ve interest via e-mail
to Iain Robertson, Director of Property at Enterprise St Helena,
iain.robertson@esh.co.sh
no later than 13.00 GMT Monday 15th June 2015
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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SCHOOL PAGE

Come On You Bumble Bees!
Contribution, St Pauls Primary
…was the cry from the terraces as the
events got underway, each school with its
set of supporters shouting for their schools.
All schools did extremely well but at the
end of the day there could only be one winner. St Paul’s started the day by winning
the KS1 cup with 46 points, followed by
Pilling and then Harford. On the way to
winning the KS1 cup, St Paul’s athlete Allie
Fowler broke the 80m record and the Year
1/2 girls broke the relay record, by 3 seconds. The KS2 then followed up the pursuit with many events being won. Harford

eventually emerged
as the KS2 winners but close behind them was St
Paul’s followed by
Pilling. The overall winners for the 3rd year
running though were St Paul’s Primary with a
total of 166 points. St Paul’s also had a few individual awards, namely Carla O’Connor winning KS1 athlete of the day and Lead Bedwell
Year 3/4 female athlete of the day. Well done
to all competitors, you did your school proud!
Thanks also to our supporters, fantastic!

Science Fair 2015!

Do your eyes have it? This was an exciting
project put together by Jordana Peters and
entertained many people throughout the day
as they tested their memory. Other projects
were on display which showed of the children’s talents in science. The opening speech
by Mr Steve Plato helped everyone to see that
without science we would live in a different
world to one in which we now live, and all
children are natural scientists as they play
and work with investigation. Children surely
showed of their talents on the day. All children received a certificate for taking part in
the science fair but the winners were as follows 2nd runner up for ks1 Freya Benjamin
with her project of a lava lamp, 1st runner up
was Ty Young with his volcano project and
winner of the ks1 was Molly Mcginity with
her project -Can an egg bounce?. 2nd runner
up for the ks2 was Lucio George, 1st runner
up was Cerys Joshua and winner of the ks2
was Jordana Peters with her project Does
your eyes have it? Well done to all participants and eventual winners. Thanks must
also go to all the departments that also put
on displays show casing their science areas.
It was a fun day mixed with face painting,
donkey rides, car boots and games. Thanks
again to everyone who made the day such a
success!

Pyjama Day
O

n Wednesday 27th May 2015 St. Paul's
Nursery class held a pyjama day. All Nursery
pupils and their teachers wore their pyjamas to
school in connection with their topic- Day and
Night. Pupils enjoyed hot chocolate, homemade biscuits and cupcakes at snack time.
At 11.00am Nursery parents joined them for
relaxed fun filled activities wearing their pyjamas. The day was thoroughly enjoyed by all
with lots of learning.
These are some of the comments made by the
parents'very enjoyable morning filled with immense
learning and above all laughter'
'found the experience very fun, never before
have I worn my pyjamas to school'
'good opportunity to see first-hand what children are doing especially for day- a friendly
learning environment'
' a lovely idea adding joy and learning in little
lives'
' can't wait for the next event'
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am

Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

B&H GOLD
Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hour of all time great
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance
Sunday.’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

PAS SHOW - ‘News & Views’
Mondays after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

GOSPEL FM
Every Second Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm and repeated
Monday 12.15pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

POT LUCK
Sunday 14 June and repeated following Thursday
7.30pm, where Stedson Francis plays a mixture of
middle of the road easy listening music, interspersed
with local and international history.

THE CHART SHOW

Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

A MUSICAL JOURNEY
Monday 2.30pm
Presented by Ferdie Gunnell. Repeated Tuesday 7.30pm
and Second Chance Sunday.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

Syliva Buckley
will have a variety of

Pot Plants
on sale in The Market,
Jamestown,
Thursday 11 June,
from 7.30am

The St Helena branch of
The Trefoil Guild
would like to thank
all those people
who contributed and donated
money towards their raffle,
‘Bottle & can’ stall
on St Helena Day,
21 May 2015
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Close-up of solar cells at Half Tree Hollow

Catching the Sun
HTH Solar Farm Nearing Completion
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

W

orks to complete St Helena’s first Solar Farm are in full swing. The
majority of the solar cells have now been fitted to the platforms erected on the site
near to ‘The Butts’ of the Full-bore Shooting Range in Half Tree Hollow. Connect St
Helena have told The Sentinel that the farm will be operational by the middle of June.

LAUNCH OF SAFEGUARDING
POSTER CAMPAIGNS

ARTHOUSE CINEMA NIGHT
SCREENING OF WEST END THEATRE PRODUCTION

St Helena Safeguarding Children’s Board has today launched a series of informational poster campaigns to raise awareness among
parents, guardians, children and young people on St Helena. The
campaigns target common safeguarding problems both on the Island and throughout the world.
The posters provide advice on using the internet and social media
wisely, knowing alcohol limits, practicing safety when driving,
knowing where your children are and being aware of their safety,
drink driving and knowing your surroundings. The campaigns also
encourage people to come forward and speak up if they know of
someone who is victim of a crime or assault.
The campaigns will run at different times, starting first with ‘Safebook’, which provides advice to young people about using Facebook and other social media wisely. Posters will be on display in
various retail outlets, pubs, restaurants and in newspapers throughout the Island.
Assistant Chief Secretary, Paul McGinnety, said:
“These campaigns are designed to provide people with information
so that they can make informed decisions, as well as raising awareness of certain issues. The Safebook campaign is timely as more
and more people access social media which, as well as having great
benefits, can also have negative consequences.”
SHG, 2 June 2015

PRIVATE LIVES by Noel Coward

"I think very few people are completely normal really, deep down in their
private lives"

Thursday 11th June 7.30pm @ Kingshurst Community Centre

Entrance: Donations.
Contains mild language.
Recorded live in the Gielgud Theatre in London's
West End by Digital Theatre
for professional cinema release.

CREATIVE SAINT HELENA
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Talk to usʹŝĨƚŚŝŶŐƐĂƌĞŐĞƫŶŐ
to you.
We’re always here – round the
clock, every single day of the year.
A safe place – whatever you say
stays between us.
Be yourself – whoever you are,
however you feel, whatever life’s
done to you.

200 00

EE to call
This number is FR

Supported by

A registered charity

Noleen Stevens Hair & Beauty Salon
Unit No.9, ESH Business Park, Ladder Hill

The winners for the

May Scout Jackpot
HAIR & BEAUTY PRODUCTS JUST ARRIVED
Wella Shimmer Delight Shine spray, Wella Mirror Shine serum
Heat Protection sprays, Curl spray
Straightening fluid, Blow Dry spray
Wella Shampoo & Conditioner for coloured hair
Wella treatment for coloured hair, Dry shampoo
Kiehel Tweezers
/·2UHDO/D)HPPHDQGRimmel Lipsticks in various colours
Salon opening hours are:
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays – 5–7pm
Saturdays – 12noon-5pm
N.B. If the salon is closed and you need to purchase a product, one of the
G-Unique Staff will assist you.

Call 23616 or 24333
Email noleens@helanta.co.sh

were:
1st prize - £100 – Lenny Hayes –-- Ladder Hill -Ticket No. 455
2nd - £50 – Linda Twyning – (Ph. 23622) - Ticket No. 350
3rd - £25 – Tasha S – Ticket No. 387
4th - £25 – Adele Bailey - Tel: 24243 –Ticket No. 389

The June Jackpot
will be drawn on Friday, 26 June 2015.
Tickets are available from shops being Yon- New Ground, Larry
Thomas-Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, McKnight’s, Thorpe’s
Wholesale, Rose & Crown & Fowler’s at the Arch. Also from the
Standard, MTB’s Mini Mart, Inkwell and the following personnel:
Mark & Colin Yon, Ray & Desiree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy
George, June Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Bobby Essex, Gavin George,
Terry Richards, David Young – Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry – Ruperts- also available from the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
Remember To Have Any Chance Of Winning,
You Must Participate
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Father Dale Bowers

On Tuesday morning I went to
PAS for our weekly assembly
and as normal we would give
a reflection. The topic I shared
with them was learning from
one’s experience.
There is a story where a young
computer technician was promoted by his
General Manager as Branch Manager of one
of the company’s branches. With fear in his
eyes and heart he asked if he could speak with
the General Manager as he had no experience
about management. When he entered the General Manager’s Office, before he could start,
without looking up the General Manager said
‘mistakes’. So the young man said ‘that is ex-

actly what I want to say to you, I don’t have
any management experience and there will
be many mistakes because people will take
advantage of my ignorance as a manager.’ To
which the General Manager replied ‘exactly,
don’t be afraid to make decisions and mistakes
but learn from them. That is all I am going to
say to you.’ This is good advice to all of us,
learning from one’s mistakes in the experience
of life.
But this is never always a plain sailing principle to apply at all times. At the assembly I
shared with them the sinking of the Titanic.
In this disaster it was about making mistakes,
such as thinking that the ship was unsinkable,
not having enough lifeboats to carry all personnel on board and seeking glory at the expense
of safety. These cost the lives of 1500 people.
In this event mistakes had a human cost. But
out of this disaster lessons were learnt and no
ship now can sail without the correct number
BAPTIST NOTICES

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Saturday 6 June
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel

of lifeboats.
The prodigal son is also about that young man
learning from his mistakes, by excluding God
from his life in pursuit of absolute freedom.
The truth is that because we don’t know all of
life’s experiences we will make mistakes and
people will exploit our ignorance. But like the
young manager, those responsible for maritime laws and the prodigal son, learning from
one’s mistakes in life makes us wiser to the
ways of the world.
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE AT THE
JAMESTOWN HALL AT 6.30PM. ALL
ARE WELCOME.
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW GUIDE HALL
AT 7.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY FROM 10
AM TO 1PM – ‘REVIVE’ THRIFT SHOP
AND CAFÉ OPEN
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.

Sunday 7 June
Sunday 7 June
10th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Sung,
St Peter
Thursday 11 June
10.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 14 June
11th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & the Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 7 June
10th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Michael
Wednesday 10 June
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 11 June
St Barnabas
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St John
Sunday 14 June
11th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 7 June
10th Sunday of the Year
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Matthew
Tuesday 9 June
7.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 14 June
11th Sunday of the Year
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade, St Mark

Church Services:
Family Worship Services
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am,
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Head O'Wain Chapel, 10:45 am,
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)

If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 6 June
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Pathfinder Programme

Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm, Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 9 June
Baptist Women's Association, 10:00 am,
Sandy Bay Chapel (Led by Hazel)
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:00 pm
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Thursday 11 June
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm,
Blue Hill Community Centre (Led by Pastor)
For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388
Activities at the Army this weekend
SUNDAY 7 JUNE 2015
NO JAM CLUB

Monday 8 June
7:00 - 8:00pm - Bible Study (Home of Pam
and Lionel Joshua) Cleugh’s Plain
Wednesday 10 June
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
“Be generous in your days of plenty and be patient in the hour of loss. Adversity is followed
by success and rejoicings follow woe.”
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Falklands Strike Oil

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Exploratory Drilling Operations on the Falklands Discover Oil
The subject of oil on the Falklands has been
discussed at length for years. Exploratory
operations to unearth oil have taken place in
recent months and some have been unsuccessful. However, last week, Penguin News
broke a story saying the Falkland Islands
Government welcomed the announcement by
Premier Oil and partners that the 14/20-1 ‘Isobel Deep’ exploration well has discovered oil.
Isobel Deep is the second well of a six-well
campaign planned to take place in Falkland
Islands’ waters through 2015.
Stephen Luxton, Director of Mineral Resources commented on the discovery, “Further work
is required to give a complete understanding
of the Isobel Deep results, but early signs are
very positive, and prove a working hydrocarbons system exists in this part of the basin.”
Following completion of near-term operations
at the Isobel Deep well, the Eirik Raude drilling rig will commence work for Noble Energy
on the Humpback-1 exploration well to the
south-east of the Falkland Islands.

Earlier in the year Argentina started legal proceedings against three British and US companies for drilling oil near the Falklands. They
claimed that the companies are “performing
illegal acts by entering Argentine territory.”
The islands have been contested between Britain and Argentina for a long time and the ten-

Heated ENRC Meeting

sions came to the fore in 1982 when Argentina
invaded the Falklands – or Las Malvinas as
they are known in the South American country. Tensions have recently started rising again
over the possibility of oil discoveries. They
have yet to make an announcement following
the recent discovery.

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Councillors Horrified as £140,000 Budget Under-Spend Goes Back to the Castle

T

he 2014/15 year end accounts of the Environment & Natural Resources Directorate
(ENRD) were scrutinised by the ENRC in
an open meeting on Wednesday 27 May. The
accounts revealed that ENRD had underspent their budget allocation and £146,000
had been returned to the consolidated fund.
The 2013/14 budget allocation was also
under-spent and members were assured this

situation would not be repeated.
The Director of ENRD, Trevor Graham, who
presented the 2014/15 accounts gave reasons
why the money could not be spent on some
intended projects, but members asserted it
was then available for others, including roads
maintenance which previously could not be
funded. Members had not been receiving
monthly accounts but were given assurance
in January that the 2014/15 project spend was
“on target.”

The Committee passed a resolution between themselves that ENRD will in future
present monthly accounts to show how
their budget allocation is progressing. The
Acting Chairman, Gavin Ellick, told The
Sentinel that ENRC were not warned of
projects not being met and of a potential
under-spend. “We were horrified. This situation is not acceptable. I will be seeking an
early interview with the Chief Secretary to
complain about it,” Mr Ellick said.

Thank You
Daughters Diana and Joan, sons Larry, Vincent and Edward and all the family of the late Emily Henry who passed away peacefully on
20th April 2015, wish to convey their sincere thanks to the doctors and nurses at the General Hospital for their care and attention given
to Emily during her short stay in hospital. Thank you to the loving and caring people who visited her at home. To all those who assisted
at the time of Emily’s sudden passing.
Thank you Father Clive, Father Fred, Lay Minister Bobby Crowie for prayers and conducting the funeral service. Mrs Pat Musk for
playing the organ, Carol Youde for reading the lesson and Eulogy, Mr Roy Williams and his team, Solomons for printing the service
sheets, Joshua’s taxis, Davina Lawrence for making the wreaths and all others who gave support at the time.
To all those who attended the funeral and who sent flowers, cards, emails and phone calls of condolences. Your support was of great
comfort during this difficult time.
Emily will sadly be missed by all. She was a loving mum, grandma, aunt, sister and a very good friend.
May She Rest In Peace And God Bless You All
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Football

Blatter Investigated as FIFA Scandal Grows

After what CNN described as a “sweeping
FBI investigation,” a number of executives
from FIFA - football’s governing world body
- have been indicted on corruption charges.
Although there have been serious suspicions
of corruption within FIFA for a number of
years, it was not until the US Internal Revenue Service found that American FIFA official Chuck Blazer who, despite owning a luxury apartment in New York’s Trump Tower
which the BBC said was only used to house
his cats. Blazer became an FBI informant
and with his help the Bureau produced a 164page indictment which alleges that former
FIFA vice president Jack Warner tried to buy
votes with envelopes containing $40,000 in
cash, Warner is also alleged to have accepted
10 million US dollars in bribes from South
African officials ahead of the world cup in
2010.
In a move that epitomises the ridiculous
nature of FIFA’s denial of the corruption
charges Jack Warner released a video online.

In it he cited a news article which states that
an extra world cup tournament has been announced in the United States. “If FIFA is so
bad, why is it that the USA wants to keep the
FIFA world cup?” Warner asked. However,
what he did not seem to realise was that the
article actually came from satirical US news
site The Onion which was mocking the frantic
desperation of FIFA in trying to deny any corruption. “It says something about how corrupt
FIFA is that one of their ex-vice presidents can
look at that story and think ‘yeah, that sounds
like something they might do,’” comedian and
host of HBO’s Last Week Tonight, John Oliver
emphatically exclaimed.
The timing of the indictments was very bad
for FIFA who re-elected Sepp Blatter as president on Friday last week. However by Tuesday morning reports had emerged in US media
that Blatter, one of the few executives who had
not been indicted, is facing investigations into
federal corruption. The same day Blatter announced that he will be stepping down from

his role, only days after his re-election. Blatter is expected to stay on until the beginning
of 2016.
But it is not merely FIFA’s executives who
are to blame for the problems. The organisation’s structure lends itself perfectly to
corruption. The Guardian reported that the
$10m which was paid to Jack Warner had to
be approved by a FIFA committee - of which
Warner himself was a member.
The structure also causes corruption through
the fact that each member of FIFA, no matter how big the country, still gets the same
amount of money from the organisation and
as large say in FIFA elections.
Therefore it is in the interest of smaller nations, such as the British Overseas Territory
of Montserrat, to maintain the status quo,
and ensure that Blatter is re-elected.
As long as these countries, and FIFA’s sponsors, continue to support the status quo, it
seems unlikely much will change.
Guardian/ HBO/CNN/Economist

US Spying Powers Reformed

Politicians Threaten BBC

In what has been described as a ‘vindication’
for US whistleblower Edward Snowden, the
country’s Senate passed a bill on Tuesday to
end the bulk collection of Americans’ phone
records.
“We must keep our country safe and protect
ourselves from terrorists, but we can do that
without undermining the constitutional and
privacy rights which make us a free nation,”
Vermont senator Bernie Sanders (D) said.
The bulk collection of US citizens’ phone records has been heavily criticised as both invasive and ineffective, and was brought to the
fore by the revelations by Edward Snowden, a
former National Security Agency analyst who
released a number of documents to the Guardian and other newspapers.
The Patriot Act, which allowed the collection
of this data, expired on Monday.
The Guardian

BBC News Chief James Harding has said
that politicians threatened the BBC’s budget during the 2015 election campaign because they were unhappy with the coverage
their parties were receiving. He claimed to
be “quite astonished by the ferocity and frequency of complaints from all parties.”
Although the BBC values its independence
from the British government, the corporation
will be forced to renegotiate its charter in
2016 which will decide their budget.
The BBC has a reputation of a leftwing bias,
something which Harding said was “increasingly hard to take seriously in the light of
the Conservative victory.” “What’s the argument? That the BBC’s subtle, sophisticated
leftwing message was so very subtle, so very
sophisticated that it simply passed the British
people by?” Harding said.
The Guardian

In Brief
The corruption charges which have been
brought against FIFA officials this week may
seem like a negative story, however it is vital to remember that this is a serious breakthrough in combating corruption and bribery
in the organisation.
Elsewhere there has been a major new breakthrough in the treatment of cancer which
uses the body’s own immune system to combat the disease.
In Germany a British battle tank has accidentally run over and crushed a woman’s car
who luckily escaped unharmed.
The United Nations secretary general Ban
Ki-moon this week urged governments to
invest in low-carbon energy sources such as
solar and wind power.
The politician and former UK Liberal Democrat leader Charles Kennedy passed away at
the age of 55. He was well-known for his opposition to the Iraq war.
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Mothers Request New Doctor

August Graham, SAMS

100 People Sign Petition to Hire Paediatrician
C
lose to 100 people have signed an open
letter to bring a paediatrician to St Helena.
The petition, which will be presented to the
Health Directorate shortly, was started by Isha
Harris. Mrs Harris told The Sentinel that she
would, “rather try to do something,” than just
sit around and talk about it.
She believes it is important because young
children cannot talk and therefore doctors who
are not specialists will find it difficult to diagnose what is wrong. “It’s hard knowing what’s
wrong because they can’t communicate,” Mrs
Harris said. She wrote the letter after having
spoken to a number of mothers on island who
were concerned about the level of care which
can be provided for their children.
The letter itself says that they, “hold our nurses
and doctors in the highest regard” and stresses
that “this is in no way a criticism of their dedication and hard work.” It adds that, “we should
not be making doctors who have not trained
as General Practitioners or Paediatricians responsible for the care of children.” The open
letter will shortly be submitted to the Health
Directorate, and will also be sent to the local

Signed petition soon to be sent
to the Health Directorate

newspapers for publication.
When contacted by The Sentinel, Chair of the
Public Health Committee, Derek Thomas de-

clined to comment, saying he would send a response to Mrs Harris when he receives a copy
of the letter.

Expression of Interest
Consultancy Service Providers for the Planning, Feasibility, Preliminary and Detailed
Design, Tender Management and Contract Supervision relating to the provision of a
Sea Port Cargo Handling and Logistics Facility in Rupert’s Valley
The Island of St Helena, an Overseas Territory of the United Kingdom (UK), covers 47 square miles in the South Atlantic Ocean and is over 4,000
miles from the UK, 700 miles southeast of Ascension Island, and 1,700 miles from Cape Town, South Africa.
A new wharf in Rupert’s Bay is currently under construction, which will mean that for the first time vessels of a suitable size will be able to dock
alongside. The wharf will be completed by early 2016; however it is critical for the surrounding supporting infrastructure to operate as efficiently and
effectively as possible within the current space constraints within Rupert’s Valley.
The Saint Helena Government (SHG) therefore invites Expressions of Interest (EOIs) from interested Consultancy Service Providers for the Planning,
Feasibility, Preliminary and Detailed Design, Tender Management and Contract Supervision (broadly RIBA Stages 0-6) relating to the provision of a
Sea Port Cargo Handling and Logistics Facility in Rupert’s Valley, along with suggestive business and operation models.
EOI’s should be from established multi-disciplinary consultancies or consortiums that have proven expertise in the design of port associated logistics
and infrastructure, specifically with regards to the efficient layout and planning of such a facility within a confined site plan. The required facility shall
be capable of handling Containerised Goods (approximately 150 – 200 FCL Twenty foot containers (TEU) and 150 – 200 empty TEU, or a mix of
Forty foot (FEU) and TEU of the same overall volume of 300 – 400 TEU), as well as bulk/ bagged consignments, and of integrating operational activities including Customs & Excise, Bio Security, Port Management and Immigration. The scope shall be combined with the development of relevant
operating models and infrastructure for container stripping and the development of warehousing facilities for both the Private and Public Sectors.
This EOI is being issued as a precursor to an Invitation to Tender for the Consultancy Work and acceptance of any EOI’s will be subject to the provision and appraisal of a Suitability Assessment Questionnaire. Registration of initial interest and for details regarding specific requirements and the
Suitability Assessment Questionnaire, shall be submitted by email to Noleen Herne, Corporate Procurement Assistant at noleen.herne@sainthelena.
gov.sh and shall be returned to the same email address on or before 26th June 2015, up to 15:00 Hrs (GMT).
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Somewhere to Sit
New Park Benches Installed in Longwood
August Graham, SAMS

Old benches on Longwood
Green falling into disrepair
Insert: Newly built benches
Following a stakeholder meeting earlier in the
year St Helena Tourism have made an effort
to ensure that Longwood becomes a more attractive tourist destination. “We’ve got people
[...] on the green as vendors, so when they’re
selling their postcards they realise that their
customers don’t have a place to sit and fill that
postcard in,” Tourism’s Helena Bennett told

The Sentinel.
They have therefore bought and installed two
park benches on Longwood Green to give tourists a better experience. However Ms Bennett
was keen to highlight that this was not only to
benefit visitors to the island, the benches are
also there for the local community when they
want to sit on the green.

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received
in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed 2 Storey Dwelling adjacent to Crown Land, Bottom
Woods, Longwood, Land Parcel No. 239
2. Proposed fixing of CCTV Cameras adjacent to Crown Land, The
Wharf, Jamestown, Land Parcel No. 010001
3. Proposed Monopole and Telecoms Cabinet, Airport Site, Prosperous Bay Plain
4. Proposed installation of Overhead and Underground Fibre Optic
Cable to Airport, Longwood to Airport Site
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above applications should make them in writing within 14 days to the Chief
Planning Officer, Land Development Control Authority, Essex
House, Main Street, Jamestown.
Martin Hannah
Chief Planning Officer
Email: martin.hannah@enrd.gov.sh

Merrill Joshua from the Tourist Office said
that they will be assessing the old benches in
Longwood to see if they can be salvaged for
re-use, or if they should simply be removed.
When The Sentinel asked how long he thought
the benches would last before they deteriorated Mr Joshua said that he thinks that they will
be well-maintained.

St Pauls Parish is hosting a
holiday fun afternoon

Chill at Blue Hill
from

12 noon
Monday 15 June 2015
Blue Hill Community Centre
Tasty hot food will be on sale
There will be music, lots of stalls and
activities
Book a space for car boot/table top with
Joy on 24717
Entrance will be free and all entrants will
be entered into a prize draw.
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This event a racts a lot of interest from local par cipants and interna onal athletes alike.

The Fes val of Running is a tourism event supported by NASAS (Na onal Amateur Sports Associa on of St Helena).

The most remote and most exclusive run in the world
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Marathon, Half Marathon.

3 km & 10 km Fun Runs

Presenta on of medals and
prizes.

9:00 am

9:30 am

A ernoon

Sat 11 July 2015

15 km Trail Run

Closing event

4:30 pm

9:00 am

4:30 pm

Mon 13 July 2015

Tues 14 July 2015

Wed 15 July 2015

Consulate Hotel

Sea Front

Jacob’s Ladder

The Seafront,
Jamestown

Francis Plain

Anne’s Place

Loca on Start

A run star ng from the sea front — the lowest point to the highest peak.

Challenge yourself to break the current record from bo om to top!

Here is your chance to par cipate in St Helena’s first ever Triathlon.
The Triathlon will challenge your swimming, cycling and running abili es along a
route in and around Jamestown.

The 10 km route goes through White Gate, Red Hill and Rosemary Plain. The 3 km
Fun Run goes through White Gate, Red Hill and Sco 's Mill.

The Half Marathon is also a challenge. This route takes you to White Gate, through
Sandy Bay Ridges, Gordon's Post and New Ground.

The Marathon is a challenging but rewarding feat along a breathtaking route over
varied terrain. Passes through Sandy Bay Ridge, Halley's Mt., Green Hill and
Levelwood.

Opportunity to familiarise yourself with the ac vi es. To include safety talks and
comple ng entry forms.

Descrip on

£2.00 entrance fee towards NASAS

£2.00 entrance fee towards NASAS

Sponsorship Fee £5.00. For further
Informa on and sponsor forms
please contact New Horizons on T.
22034 or e mail:
youth@helanta.co.sh

£2.00 entrance fee per race towards
NASAS

Free.

Notes
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Please ensure that you have good running/walking shoes.

For Informa on on tours please enquire with the Tourist Oﬃce on t. 22158 or e mail: enquiries@tourism.co.sh

Please Note: ENTRANCE FOR RACES: £2.00 per person. Entrance forms can be collected from the Tourist Oﬃce.
There is no restric on to entrants who wish to walk, stroll or bring your dog. There are prizes to be won and cer ficates for all par cipants.
Water will be provided at strategic points for all running ac vi es. Minimum age: 9 years on race day.
Under—18’s must have the permission of a parent/guardian. Under 9’s ARE permi ed to enter but must be accompanied by an adult at all mes during the race and we will enforce this STRICTLY— one child per adult. The
42 km is for adults only.

Jacob’s Ladder Challenge

Individual and Team events

Triathlon

10:00 am

Sun 12 July 2015

Launch Night

4:30 pm

Wed 8 July 2015

Event

Time

Date
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

www.sams.sh

Insert

SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS
Radio 1

Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming

Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

www.

SUNRISE!

IVE

sams.sh

News & Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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GOLF NEWS

Gaffer Cup Champion Martin ‘Jackson’ Buckley

St Helena Golf Club Report
Weekend 30 - 31 May 2015

Contributed by Rodney Buckley
Saturday 30th – Gaffer Cup – 18 Hole Stroke Play – Course Par 68. Sponsored by Colin
& Helen Owen
Gents: Winner – Martin (Jackson) Buckley -5 under par
Runner-up – Ray Yon – 4 under par
Third Place – Mike Harper 2 under par on count-back with Lawson Henry
Ladies: Winner – Sonia Niemand 3 over par
Runner-up –Anita Roberts – 10 over par
Highest Gross score – Chrezelda de Jager (nearly double par!)
Lowest Gross score – Lawson Henry – 2 over par
Nearest the Pin on 7th green - Sonia Niemand
Nearest the Pin on 16th green – Larry Thomas
Longest Drive – Ladies – Helena Stevens
Longest drive – Gents – Nicky Stevens
Two Ball winners – Richard Wallis & Ray Yon both on 7th Green par 3 – 114 yards
30 players tuned out and were greeted with quite heavy rain and thick fog at the beginning of the competition but this cleared after some five or six holes although it remained
overcast and chilly.
Club President, Niall O’Keeffe, on behalf of members extended grateful thanks to the
Owen family for sponsoring really nice “Cut Glass” prizes. The presentation was followed
by a Curry & Rice meal also sponsored by the Owen family.
Sunday 31st – 18 Hole Tombstone – Course par 68
Winner – Deon de Jager – 3 under par
Runner-up – Gavin Crowie – on par
Two Ball Winner – Lawson Henry x 3 on 5th Par 3 -145 yds, 10th Par 4 -234 yds & 18th
Par 4 – 240 yds.
14 Players turned out on a dry but windy afternoon.
Club Open Championship First Qualifier Tee-off time commencing at 10 am this coming
Sunday 7th. Second Qualifier Saturday 13th
First Round Open & Flights Sunday 14th and Final Round Saturday 20th.
Knockout Champions, Thundercats in action

VOLLEYBALL KNOCKOUT
RESULTS
Congratulations to this year’s Knockout
winners the Thundercats.
Thundercats vs Volley Diggers
(28 - 26) (18 - 25) (15 - 11)
LOM: Emma Bennett
Serve-ivors vs Spikers
(25 - 20) (23 - 26) (7 - 15)
LOM: Tanisha Benjamin
Thundercats vs Spikers
(23 - 25) (25 - 21) (15 - 2)
LOM: Lyn Buckley
DISTRICT VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
FIXTURES
Sunday, 7th June 2015
2:00pm Alarm Forest vs Jamestown
(Ref: St Pauls & HTH)
2:30pm St Pauls vs HTH (Ref: AF & JT)
Organiser: St Pauls
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SENTINEL SPORT
Date

Time

Fixture

Organiser

Sat 30th May

1.30pm
3.30pm

Crystal Rangers v Rovers
Fugees
Bellboys v Chop Shop Boys Fugees

Sun 31stMay

1.30pm
3.30pm

Axis v Wolves
Wirebirds v Raiders

Harts
Harts

Sat 6th June

1.30pm
3.30pm

Fugees v Wolves
Harts v Chop Shop Boys

Wirebirds
Bellboys

Sun 7th June

11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Bellboys v Wirebirds
Axis v Rovers
Raiders v Crystal Rangers

Wolves
CSB
CSB

Sat 13th June

1.30pm
3.30pm

Rovers v Harts
Crystal Rangers v Wolves

Raiders
Axis

Mon 15th June

11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Raiders v Fugees
Crystal Rangers
Wirebirds v Chop Shop Boys Rovers
Axis v Bellboys
Rovers

Sat 20th June

1.30pm
3.30pm

Raiders v Axis
Wirebirds v Fugees

Harts
Bellboys

Sun 21st June

11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Crystal Rangers v CSB’s
Rovers v Bellboys
Wolves v Harts

Fugees
Wirebirds
Wirebirds

Sat 27th June

1.30pm
3.30pm

Chop Shop Boys v Fugees
Crystal Rangers v Harts

Wolves
Rovers

Sun 28th June

11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Rovers v Raiders
Wolves v Bellboys
Wirebird v Axis

Crystal Rangers
Crystal Rangers

Sat 4th July

1.30pm
3.30pm

Bellboys v Raiders
Harts v Wirebirds

Axis
CSB

Sun 5th July

11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Chop Shop Boys v Wolves
Fugees v Rovers
Axis v Crystal Rangers

Harts
Bellboys
Bellboys

Sat 11th July

1.30pm
3.30pm

Rovers v Wolves
Raiders
Crystal Rangers v Wirebirds Fugees

Sun 12th July
Sun 12th July

11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Bellboys v Fugees
Raiders v Chop Shop Boys
Axis v Harts

Crystal Rangers
Wolves
Wolves

Sat 18th July

1.30pm
3.30pm

Chop Shop Boys v Rovers
Fugees v Axis

Wirebirds
Bellboys

Sun 19th July

11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Harts v Raiders
Bellboys v Crystal Rangers
Wolves v Wirebirds

CSB
Axis
Axis

Sat 1st Aug

1.30pm
3.30pm

Wolves v Raiders
Harts v Bellboys

Fugees
Crystal Rangers

Sun 2nd Aug

11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Wirebirds v Rovers
Crystal Rangers v Fugees
Chop Shop Boys v Axis

Wolves
Raiders
Raiders

Sat 8th Aug

1.30pm

Fugees v Harts

Rovers

Sun 9th Aug

1.30pm
3.30pm

Knock Out Preliminary Round
Knock Out Preliminary Round

SHFA
Round One
Fixtures

These fixtures are subject to change. Any changes will be
printed in The Sentinel on the relevant week.
If any persons are willing to be a guest on Monday afternoon’s
Radio Sports Arena which will start this Monday, get in touch
with SAMS on 22727 or talk to Liam Yon/Damien O’Bey.
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Boxing: Amir Khan is convinced he could be
less than two weeks away from landing his
long-awaited super-fight with pound-for-pound
king Floyd Mayweather. Khan says there has
been “movement” in negotiations since his
routine win over Chris Algieri in New York on
Friday night, and the fight could take place in
the United States in September. But Khan has
dismissed any prospect of an imminent allBritish showdown with domestic welterweight
rival Kell Brook, saying he has “no interest” in
the fight at the present time. Khan said: “I don’t
think I have ever been closer to getting the fight
with Floyd Mayweather than I am at this moment. “The indications are that I have strengthened my case with my win over Algieri and I
believe there is every chance the fight could be
confirmed within the next two weeks.”
Football: Rafa Benitez has been confirmed as
the new coach of Real Madrid on a three-year
contract and will be introduced to the media at
midday today. The 55-year-old Spaniard takes
over from Carlo Ancelotti, who departed the
Bernabeu last week just 12 months after guiding the club to their 10th European Cup success. Madrid-born Benitez has spent the past
two seasons with Italian side Napoli, having
previously enjoyed success at European level
with a number of clubs.
Tennis: Roger Federer has bowed out of the
French Open after a one-sided quarter-final
defeat by fellow Swiss player Stanislas Wawrinka. The second seed struggled to hold off his
Davis Cup team-mate, suffering a 6-4 6-3 7-6
(7-4) defeat as Wawrinka advanced to the semifinals for the first time. In blustery conditions,
Federer’s smooth ground strokes lacked their
usual precision, and he conceded a break in just
the third game of the match. This lapse was
enough for Wawrinka to take a 1-0 lead and
the eighth seed tightened his grip on the match,
snatching another break in the second set to
heap more pressure on the crowd favourite
at Court Suzanne Lenglen. Federer, for once,
could not muster a masterful response and after
falling two adrift he was forced to fight against
elimination in the third set tie-break. But a
couple of close calls went against him, drawing
noises of derision from the crowd, and a forehand volley from Wawrinka ended the 2009
champion’s hopes of adding to his 17 Grand
Slam titles
All Stories www.skyports.com

Joseph ‘Ace’ Hlongwane awaiting a pass from teammate Rick Joshua
as he is closed down by Raiders’ Leon “Moonshine” Williams
Wirebirds 4 - 1 Raiders
Sun 31 May 2015 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
continued from back page
up to strike from near 35yds out. The ball was
hit hard and high and, with the wind carrying
it, dipped just before the goal and into the top
right-hand corner.
The two goals in quick succession seemed to
stun Raiders who have been a fairly consistent
‘Birds Doni Lukhanyo
on the ball on Sunday

team over the years. They began to play more
of their regular ball and the game became much
more evenly contested. Raiders began attacking
with pace, utilising the speed of Marvin Benjamin and Christian Phillips. Although trying
to get a goal back, Raiders seemed reluctant
to push forward with five players staying back
during attacks; this made it easier for Wirebirds
to cut out the pass and begin a counterattack.
Two goals almost turned to three near the halfhour mark when Sanjay “Lips” Clingham made
a dazzling run out on the left wing. Going past
two defenders his shot to the near post did not
have the accuracy needed, bouncing off the outside of the upright and out for a goal kick.
Just minutes later though, the African boys were
at it again; a quick one-two with Ace saw Doni
with yards of space on the right wing. Checking his run to beat one defender he slid the ball
across to Ace in the box who slotted home at the
far-right post.
Raiders now faced a steep uphill battle and this
was only to get worst when, just before half
time, Ace completed his hat-trick. An early
cross into the box found the attacker with space
to toe poke the ball over the on rushing keeper.
After the break, the boys in green came out
strong. Keeping more possession of the ball,
they began to stamp their authority and throw
more forward. The route of all their attacks began with the feisty midfield maestro, Mashara
“Shardy” Yon, spreading the ball to the wings
and occasionally through the middle to Coleman, who had been isolated for most of the
game.
Despite this spell of play, Wirebirds held strong
with Man-of-the-Match, Rick Joshua, nicking
the ball and slowing down the play wherever
possible.
Raiders came close on the hour mark when a
determined run down the left wing from Greg
Phillips saw the ball whipped low into the box.
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FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 30 May 2015
Crystal Rangers 0
Rovers 11

Raiders’ Mashara
“Shardy” Yon
passing the ball
from the midfield

R O’Dean 3 R Benjamin 2,
R Legg 2, G Benjamin,
A Yon, C Benjamin, D Leo
MoM: Clayton Benjamin

CSB 5

Bellboys 1

K Hudson 3, R Moyce 1
R Backhouse 1
MoM: Keegan Benjamin

S Crowie 1

Sunday 31 May 2015
Wolves 0
Axis 3
S Henry, A Green
D Wade
MoM: Simon Bennett
YPoM: Kieron Bowers

The ball went straight to the feet of Benjamin,
who opted against the first-time shot, choosing to take a touch. He then slid the ball across
to Coleman, who turned onto his left foot and
shot at goal. His shot was blocked by one of
the many orange shirts back defending and was
finally cleared by Thapelo.
The consolation goal finally came with twenty
minutes left to play. A cross-field pass along the

ground found Benjamin with space to the right
of the goalkeeper’s box. Staying composed, he
placed his shot back across the keeper, nestling
the ball in the back of the net.
The final minutes of the match played out with
neither team having any clear-cut chances on
goal. The Wirebirds will now look forward to
their next game against the Bellboys on Sunday.

Raiders’ Mashara “Shardy” Yon
dribbling towards the ‘Birds defence

Wirebirds 4

Raiders 1

J Hlongwane 3, T Pooe
MoM: Rick Joshua

M Benjamin

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 6 May 2015
1.30pm Fugees
Organiser: Wirebirds

Wolves

3.30pm Harts
Organiser: Bellboys

CSB

Sunday 7 May 2015
11.45pm Bellboys
Organiser: Wolves

Wirebirds

1.30pm Axis
Organiser: Chop Shop Boys

Rovers

3.30pm Raiders
Organiser: Chop Shop Boys

Crystal Rangers

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
Rovers
CSB
Wirebirds
Axis
Fugees
Harts
Raiders
Wolves
Bellboys
C Rangers

P
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1

W
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

GF GA GD Pts
11 0 11 3
5 1 4 3
4 1 3 3
3 0 3 3
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 4 Ͳ3 0
0 3 Ͳ3 0
1 5 Ͳ4 0
0 11 Ͳ11 0

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS

To see some of the great goals from this weekend’s
football, don’t forget to tune into Local TV Channel 2
for your SAMS Local TV News Broadcast!

Player
Joseph'Ace'Hlongwane
KevinHudson
RossO'Dean
RicoBenjamin
RonanLegg
AndrewYon
AntonioGreen
ClaytonBenjamin
DaneWade
DennyLeo
GaryBenjamin
MarvinBenjamin
RyanBackhouse
RyanMoyce
ScottCrowie
ScottHenry
ThapeloPooe

Team
Wirebirds
CSB
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers
Axis
Rovers
Axis
Rovers
Rovers
Raiders
CSB
CSB
Bellboys
Axis
Wirebirds

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Total
3
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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SPORTS ARENA
NEW
BIRDS
SOAR
HIGH

Wirebirds’ midfield veteran, Martin Joshua

‘Birds Thapelo Pooe
on the ball on Sunday

Saint Style Plus African Flare
Brings Success to the Wirebirds
Wirebirds 4 - 1 Raiders
Sun 31 May 2015 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS

A

consolation goal was all Raiders could muster as four goals from two Africans ensured Wirebirds their first win of the season on Sunday afternoon.
Rovers, Chop Shop Boys, and Axis had already recorded convincing victories in the first
match week of the 2015 football league with only Raiders and Wirebirds left to play.
As the two teams took to the field there were many significant points to be made. Wirebirds looked a very different team with three of their starting eleven being Africans
Thapelo Pooe, Joseph “Ace” Hlongwane and Doni Lukhanyo. Though that makes for
a solid attack, their defence was also boosted with last year’s goalkeeper of the season,
Leemarc Augustus, between the sticks. At the opposite end of the pitch, Rick Thomas,
started in goal for the Raiders with former Wirebirds star, Greg Coleman, at the point of
their attack.
The ‘Birds started well, pressuring the Raiders’ back line. This pressure nearly caused
an embarrassing moment as a routine backwards header from defender Julian Fowler
caught Thomas off guard with the ball bouncing over his head before bouncing again up
and over the bar.
As with the first three games of the season, the strong winds blowing towards Red Hill
played a big part in the match. A corner from the terrace side of the pitch was whipped in
by the right boot of Ace. The ball could clearly be seen soaring towards goal after being
caught in the wind. Missing everyone the ball slid in at the far post for Wirebirds’ first
goal of the game.
The second for the ‘Birds came just two minutes later after a free kick was cheaply given
away in the Raiders’ half. Thapelo stepped
continued inside

